[Lesion caused by ischemia-reperfusion in lung transplantation].
To assess the existence or not of a relation between the characteristics of lung donor and/or recipient and the development of ischemia-reperfusion injury (IRI). We also review the latest experimental findings on the biophysical conditions pf graft preservation. A retrospective study of 74 lung transplants performed in our hospital from 1993 to 1998. Donor and recipient screening and anesthetic and surgical techniques were performed following established protocols. Various degrees of IRI were determined according to hemodynamic and gasometric criteria. We analyzed the statistical relation between donor and recipient variables and IRI. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. The incidence of IRI was 70.2% (52 cases), with 12 cases categorized as mild, 22 as moderate and 18 as severe. IRI was significantly related only to the start of extracorporeal circulation. The development of IRI in lung transplantation is linked to such donor and/or recipient characteristics as the biophysical conditions of graft preservation. At present, greater prevention of this type of early dysfunction of the lung graft requires not only use of adequate screening criteria for donors and receivers but also adequate measures for graft preservation with the use of drugs and handling that have been shown to be effective.